
■ PRINCIPAL TAKES 
A HAND IN STRIKE 

Admits Six “Instructed” Chil- 
dren, Then Dismisses Them 

for “Wilful Disobedience.” 

I Special to the Newark Slar.l 
* PATERSON. Feb. 9—The Little 

Falls school war that began Friday 
morning, when the principal refused 

to allow the pupils to use the front 

door because they tracked In mud, 
took an acuto turn today. 

Half a dozen pupils. Instructed by 
their parents to uso the front door or 

none, went to school this morning and 
announced their instructions. Mrs. 
Bryant, the principal, let them come 
in by the front door, but no sooner 
were they inside than she expelled 
them for "wilful disobedience." They 
will remain out, she says, until their 
parents publicly apologize to her. 

The expelled pupils are the children 
of Constable Glass and Arthur Odell. 
Other pupils today used the side 
doors and walked over paths newly 
covered with ashes. The six children 
with the specific instructons, however, 
wouldn’t have walked dn paths of 
gold. 

Morris Kammelhor, a Justice of the 
peace, is said to be the prime gitator 
of the movement to have the children 
use the front door. The Justice re- 

fused to let his children use the side 
paths because they got their feet wet. 
He kept his children home today and 
announced that he will do so until it 
Is definitely agreed that they can use 

the main portal. Mrs. Bryant agrees 
with him about keeping his children 
home and announces that they won’t 
come back until their father publicly 
apologizes 

Five Members of Coats 
Family of Millionaires 

Die Within Two Years 

LONDON. Feb. 9.—The romantic 
career of the Coats family, the thread 
millionaires, has been running to Its 
end with the death of no fewer than 
five members within two years. Each 
member has left a large fortune, 
through which the British exchequer 
has been enriched by a total of *6,- 
909.000. 

The death of James Chats in March, 
1912, left a fortune of nearly *10,- 
000.000, without any provision for Its 

disposition; six months later Archi- 
bald Coats passed away, leaving 
nearly *7,000,000; in January, 1913, Sir 
James Coats died, leaving nearly 
*9,000,000, and a few weeks later P. M. 
Coats, a son of Sir James, died, leav- 

ing *1.000,000. The fifth death, that 
of Peter Coats, last September, left 
another fortune of *12,000,000, mak- 
ing the total fortunes of the deceased 
more than *40,000,000. None of them 
left anvthing to charity, but during 
their lifetime they had been generous 
givers. 

Five Soldiers Injured in 
Auto Crash; Two Dying 

NEW YORK, fa>b. 9.—Truxton Cra- 
ven, a civil engineer, who lives in 
Manhasset, L. 1.; Quartermaster Ser- 
geant Anton Thielman, of the 167th 
Coast Artillery, stationed at Fort 
Totton, and three other soldiers were 

b' Jly injured shortly before mid- 
night. last night when Craven’s tour- 
ing car. In which they were riding, 
was wrecked at Fourteenth street and 
Willett’s Point road, Whitcstone, L. 

t. Craven and Sergeant Thielman 
sustained fractured skull*. AH five 
were taken to the hospital at Fort 
Totten, where it was said today that 
Craven and Thielman probably would 
die. 

As soon as the Injured men were 

brought to the fort word of the acci- 
dent was sent to Mrs. Craven and to 
Thielman’s fiancee, Mias Sadie Ash- 
burton, who lives at Irvington, Va. 
Thielman was to have left for Irving- 
ton today and the date, for his mar- 

iage was not far off, it was said at 
the army post. 

The accident last night was due to 
some trouble with the steering gear. 

Mother Taking Gun from 

Baby Accidentally Killed 

BABYLON, N. Y„ Feb. 9.—Mrs. 
Cora Krause and her three-year-old 
girl baby each had their hands on a 

revolver in their home here last night 
*’■ 

when a shell exploded. The bullet 
entered the mother’s head and she 
died in a hospital an hour later. 
Paul Krause, an inventor, her hus- 
band, was working In the room at the 
time of the shooting. The police said 
the firing of the revolver was acci- 
dental. The coroner announced he 
would hold an inquest tomorrow. 

Krause said his wife was afraid of 
burglars and was accustomed to have 
a revolver in the house. He said he 
did not know the weapon was on the 
table, where the child, at play, could 

• get possession of it. He described to 
the police how his wife was trying to 
take the revolver away from the 
baby when the weapon was dis- 
charged. It could not be determined 
which one of the two had a finger on 
the trigger. 

Struck Man With Bottle; 
Held for the Grand Jury 

» -— 

Joseph Turner alias Edward Reed, 
a negro, was held in *300 bail to 
await t.he action of the grand jury 
by Acting Judge Yuill in the Fourth 
Precinct Police Court today, Will- 
iam Reed, white, of 26 Clayton street, 
alleges that Turner knocked at his 
door last night and that when he 
opened the door Turner, after mum- 

bling a few words, struck him in the 
mouth with a bottle. 

Charged with loitering Mrs. Minnie 
Flue, thirty-nine years old, of 89 Som- 

< erset street, was fined *5. For break- 
ing a window in a South Orange ave- 
nue car early today. Joseph Ignozzo, 
thirty-six years old, of 14 Heller 
street, Orange, waB fined *5. 

Boston School Pupils to 
Get More of Fundamentals 

BOSTON, Feb. 9.—Plans for giving 
greater attention in the Boston 
schools to reading, spelling, writing 
and arithmetic are outlined in a 
statement by the. school committee 
today. 

"The committee proposes," says the 
statement, "to eliminate any non-es- 
sentials that may have been included 
in the present course and to fix atten- 
tion more strongly than ever before 
upon improving the character and 
quality of the instruction in those 
subjects which are universally recog- 
nized as of fundamental Importance 
In any school system." 

German Prince to Argentina 
BKR1.JN. Feb. 3-Prince and 

Princess Henry of Prussia are about 
to follow the example of Colonel The- 
odore Roosevelt in visiting Argentina. 
They arc to sail from Hamburg on 
March 10. 

Free Sunday Breakfast 
•Seventy-live men enjoyed break- 

tost yesterday at the (lospel Mission, 
S3: Market street. Following the 

serving of coffe and bun? religious 
services were held. So successful was 
the event held yesterday that those 
in charge have decided to hold simi- 
lar affairs every Sunday morning. 

Dobbins Bill in Assembly 
Would Block the “Insanity” 

Dodge Used by Murderers 
TUKNTON, Feb. !>.—One of the 

most-discussed bills introduced in the 
Assembly this session, is the proposed j 
amendment to the crimes act by which j 
Assemblyman Francis V. Dobbins, j Democrat, of Union County, hopes to I 
make it possible for persons accused 
of murder to plead either not guilty 
or "guilty but insane." 

The Thaw case had a lot to do 
with Assemblyman Dobbins drafting 
the bill and he says he received some 
of his ideas also from a law which 
has been advanced in ISngland to the 
same effect. Oddly enough, a simi- 
lar bill has engaged the attention of 
the New York Bar Association, which 
last, week recommended it to the at-, 
tention of the New York Legislature. I 

The bill alms to abolish the defense* 
of insanity in murder trials. If the 
accused wishes he may plead not 
guilty, but if he wishes to plead to 
alleged insanity he must plead "guilty 
but insane,” in which case the jury 
will have to determine whether he is 
sane or insane. 

Concerning his own btll Assembly 
man Dobbins said: "The notion that 
an insane man should not be held 
responsible for his crimes la an ex- 
ploded one. The protection of the 
public demands that the bill I have 
introduced to the Legislature become I 
a law. I find on all hands that it is 
receiving the approval of persons 
best fitted to judge of its merits." 

G. B. Swain Elected Head 
of Newark Academy Alumni 

at Election and Smoker 
Alumni of Newark Academy held 

their annual smoker and election of 
officers In the Academy gymnasium 
Saturday night- Members of the1 
Academy gymnastic team performed 
and several addresses were made. 
Professor Robert McElroy, of Prince- 
ton, spoke on forming character in a 

preparatory school. William D. Ed- 
wards, former street cleaning com- 
missioner in New York, made a 
speech along similar lines; former 
Judge Robert Carey, of Jersey City, 
explained the commission form of 
government, and Wilson Farrand, 
head master, delivered a greeting to 
the alumni. 

The following officers were elected. 
President, George B. Swain; vice- 
president, Judge W. F. Mountain; 
secretary, Richard Hartshorne; treas- 
urer, I. Lester Selvage; historian. Dr. 
Frank W. Plnneo; members of the 
executive committee, L. McGregor 
Demarest, H. L. Doolittle, Wilson 
Farrand, Dr. T. C. Shirley, George 
D. Smith, Donald K. Grant, Jacob. 
Smith, Sayres Coe, F. H. Stobacus.1 
James L. Martin. 

_____________________ j 

Jersey Master Painters 
and Decorators Attend 

Indianapolis Convention 
lSpecial to the Newark Star.) 

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 9.—One hun- 
dred master painters and decorators 
from New Jersey, who left Newark | 
yesterday on the Lehigh Valley rail- j 
road to attend the annual convention ] 
of the International Association of I 
Master House Painters and Deco- 
rators in this city from tomorrow to 
Friday, arrived here at 8 a. m. today. 

The Jerseymen have established 
headquarters in the Hotel Serevin, 
where the convention also will take 
place. Many delegates are accom- 
panied by their families. 

The following committee is arrang- 
ing for the comfort of the New Jersey 
delegates; 

Henry Witt, Jr., chairman; Harry 
Adams, treasurer; Joseph Schaedel, 
A. A. Slppel. Charles W. Byrne. Psful 
Chester, C. E. Van Syckle, Ernest E. 
von Ende, Harry Vreeland, H. B. 
Brewster and Reginald Doggett. 

British Business Men 
Indorse “a Supreme Navy” 

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Unqualified and 
unanimous Indorsement of the British 
policy of maintaining "a supreme 
navy’’ was voiced today by a great 
mass meeting of representative busi- 
ness men of the city of London. The 
meeting was held at {he Guild Hall 
under the presidency of the lord 
mayor. 

The call for the meeting had been 
signed by about 1,000 of the leading 
bankers, merchants and ship owners 
of all political creeds. The purpose 
was to assure the government that 
the citizens of London would cordial- 
ly support it in any measures neces- 
sary to ensure the supremacy of the 
navy and the security of British com- 
merce. Those present at the meeting 
represented several billions of cap- 
ital. 

“Neighbor-Love” Beginning 
to Be Practised—Wescoti 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9.—Attor- 
ney-General Wescott, of New Jersey, 
addressed the congregation of the 
First Congregational Church at Rox- 
borough last night on "Love Thy | 
Neighbor as Thyself." Although this 
doctrine was preached 2,000 years! 
ago, he said, people are only begin-1 
nlng to realize the Importance of fol- j 
lowing It. 

“When this injunction is carried; 
out,” he said, "jails will crumble, be- 
cause there will be no criminals to 
put in them. Universal peace will i 
abolish armies and navies and an 

aristocracy will be impossible." He 
said that President Wilson and Sec- 1 

retary Bryan are doing their best to 
carry out this Injunction. 

Jersey man to Be Organic 
Chemist at Radium Plant 

[Special to the Newark Star.) 
PERTH AMBOY, Feb. 9.—Harvey 

Sell, president of the local Board of 
Health, will leave here oh March 10 
to take up the duties of the position 
of chief organic chemist of the new- 
ly-organized Radium Company of 
Pittsburgh. Mr. Sell is well known 
among scientific men and considered 
one of the foremost chemical experts 
in the State. He has been engaged as 

chief chemist in the drug and pure 
food department of the port of New 
York for the past six years. He Is a 

graduate of Columbia University, 
class of 1906. 

Zamor Names Cabinet 
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Feb. 9.— 

General Oreste Zamor, who was elect- 
ed President of Haiti by Congress 
yesterday In succession to Michel 
Oreste, who fled on the outbreak of 
the revolution, formed his cabinet to- 
day. the portfolios being distributed 
as follows: Minister of foreign af. 
fairs, J. N. Leger; minister of finance, 
Edmund Lespinasse; minister of pub- 
lic works, General Beaufosse Laroche; 
minister of the interior, General Car- 
los Zamor; minister of public instruc- 
tion, M. Dalenoour, and minister of 
war and marine, General Etienne. 

Militia Wants Aerial Squad 
BOSTON, Feb. 9.—Plans are being 

formulated for ilia establishment of 
an aviation detachment as part of the 
naval branch of the Massachusetts 
State militia. Captain Daniel M. 
Goodridge, of Newton, chief of the 
naval brigade, will submit a bill to 
the Legislature this week asking for 
the creation of an aerial squad con- 
sisting of an aviation officer and ten 
brigade mechanicians. 

p 
“The Big Store” Had the Goods 

and the Price Was Lower 
A man came in to buy some china, the other day. 
Before he bought it, he told us his experience in another 

store. 

“My wife wanted some china.” he said, “and she saw a 

loud calamity announcement, telling how low the prices were, 
and told me to go and see what. T could get there. 
“I found a samplp of about what, T wanted, and while the 

Jjrice did not seem very low, it, suited me, so T told them what 
pieces I wanted. 

“Word camp back from the stock boy upstairs that there 
was no more of that pattern in stock, 

“I selected* another pattern. Got the same answer from 
the stock boy, on the telephone. Selected a third pattern. 
Got the same reply. 

“Then T told the saleswoman to get the boy to tell her 
what he had in stock that was anything like it. 

“He had nothing near it. T^ie ‘samples’ were dummies. 
“That experience cost me a lot of time,” he said, “but I 

deserved it, for being bitten by such calamity advertising.” 
The man came right, to GREENHUT’S—told his story— 

found EXACTLY WHAT HE WANTED, and “The Big 
Store’s” price was LESS than tjhe calamity price. 

That’s ONE reason why “Everybody is Coming to ‘The 

y^Big Store, JJ 
We Give &9C Green 

Trading Stamps 
Complimentary &VC 

Stamps FREE, Tomorrow 
Distribution in Premium 

Parlor, Greenhut Building. 
Only 100 complimentary 

stamps good in any one book. 

If You Are Not Already 
a Charge Customer 

of The Big Store 
we will make it easy for you 
to become one. Consult our 

Department of Accounts, Bal- 
cony, MAIN Building. 

r-MAIN BUILDING-% 

Good 65c Corsets Qt)c On Sale Here, Tomorrow, at. 
Well Made; Stylish; Low Bust; Extra Long Skirt 

Made of excellent batiste; lacc-trimmed; hose supports at front and back. 
V_/ 

-MAIN BUILDING- 

Working Men! Attention, Pi ease! | 
The Big Store Is Your Goal, Tomorrow, for This Sale of 

Flannel nJtn.75. 
117rv nif 

*2 & *2.50; 

WORK oU 
SHIRTS oyc 
Here’s the sale that will not only interest the working man, 

but as well THE HUNTER, THE FISHERMAN, THE 
LOVER OF OUTDOOR SPORTS—in fact, every man w’ho 
wants a durable shirt for sturdy wear. 

These shirts are in gray, blue and khaki: collars are attached. 
detached or reversible. Some of them have two hunting pockets. 

Here’s THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY OF THE YEAR for sporting men, 
teamsters and all whose vocations take them much outdoors. None should miss it, for it 
is a rare chance indeed to secure splendid shirts for much less than is ordinarily asked. 

In many instances THE FLANNEL ALONE IS WORTH MORE THAN WE 
ASK FOR THE COMPLETE GARMENTS. And the only reason of this big bargain 
is that the open winter left the manufacturer with a lot of shirts on his hands by reason 
of unseasonable weather. 

All sizes—14 to \VA. Every.shirt perfect and cut full size. More than 100 dozen OQ^ in the lot. ranging in value from $1.25 to $2.50. for your choice, tomorrow at, each Oj/t 

But Please Come Early! 
y---- ...... t 

t_- -MAIN BUILDING--- 

Best 58c Dress Corduroy; on Sale, Tomorrow, at 28c Yaard. 
A One-Day Underprice Distribution of 40,000 Yards of Superior Dress Corduroy 

29 inches wide: favorite colors; also black and white. We cannot promise any more of these materials at the same price after this sale. 
___ 

,-MAIN BUILDING— 

I Reduced for Bo us and Girls! 

Knit 
Underwea 
End.-of-Sea.8on 

i. Clearance 

It Prices 
I In This Sale 

^ Youths’, Boys’, and Chil y dren’s Combination Suits/j 
—in silver, gray or cream < 

color; slightly fleeced 
values to 50c; at. 

Girls’ and Boys’ Vests, 
Pantalettes and Drawers 
—natural, gray or cream 

color; slightly fleeced; 
values to 35c; 1.0C 

/-MAIN BUILDING- 
JUST ikA GINE Being A ble to Buy Fine A 

Black riiTAynnol~ct With Genuine Car- ;1 | ? 
All-Wool v/V“iLUalo acul Fur Collar, at 

" 

A handsome, splendid garment; faultlessly made: quilted lin- 
—_ ing. Only 21 overcoats formerly priced at $20 

flpjfjl —tomorrow, to the first 21 men who A 
i-JHIW ask for them, at, each. i-v 

I he above is only one 
of many specials in fur- 
lined, fur-trimmed and 
fur-outside overcoats 
offered at sacrifice 
prices in the great sale 
olanned for tomorrow. 
Read on: 

k Mea’i $22 Gray Striped 
Kersey Overcoat*—with 

J blended muskrat collar; 
V handsomely tailored and 
[ perfect-fitting C19 7C 

(only 12): at... & 1 4 D 

And Choice of These 
Wonderful 
Coats, at 
Men’s Qullt>d Satin Lined 

Coats with Imitation 
Astrakhan Collar. 

Men’s Finest *25 Hlaek 
Kersey Overcoat s— 

Salt’s Seal Plush Lin- 
ing:. Blended Muskrat 
Collar and Facing. 

Men's *25 and 920 Black 
Dogskin Fnr Outside 
Coata—some with nat- 
ural Raccoon Collar. 

Men's WO Pieced Natural 
lUcrson Fur Outside 
Coats — i.aiural Coon 
Collar. 

liens *40 Quilted Satin-Lined teals— 
Persian Lamb Collar; finest black 
Kersey shell; reduced $27 75 

Men's 945 Opossu na-Llned Coats—black 
broadcloth shell; Persian 
lamb collar: reduced to... 

Men's 975 Natural Muskrat-Lined Teats 
—Hudson SeaJ and Persian Lamb Col- 
lars; black broadcloth shell; fijsc 
(only 3 of them): reduced to. 

VMfltKt Natural Mnnkrat- Mned to at a—(only 2). witn Feraian 
Lamb Collar: black broadcloth '■hell; also marmot- 

^ lined: reduced to. 

All Our Finest 

Fur and Fur-Lined Coats 
Value» up to $150, Tomorrow, at • v 

Two very fine Raccoon Coats—perfectly matched skins: the very 
beat made One Mlsk-Used Coat—Persian lamb collar; genuine 
$160 value. Two of the finest Marmot-Lined Coats-per- *7*; 
sian lamb collar and facing; reduced from I1>5: choice at. ^ * u 

V ---— 

--GREENHUT BUILDING-- 
This Is a Wonder Among the Hundreds of Bargain Offerings in Our 

February Furniture Sale 
$21 Brass Bedsteads 

Bright or Satin Finish; A W0 A 
All Regular Sizes; III rvl I 
Tomorrow, at I \/i> f \/ 

This bedstead is substantially made in every part and a perfect beauty in 

style. 2-inch continuous posts with 7 one-inch filling rods. Acorn mounts. 

HeaVy husks on lower part of foot ends. 

This Is the Biggest Value of the February FURNI- 
TURE SALE from the BEDSTEAD SECTION 

Also These Big Specials for Tomorrow s Shoppers; 
$38 Brass Bed Outfits—as illus- 

trated; consists of brass bedstead 
in all regular sites; guaranteed 
lacquer, bright or satin finish; 
box spring, covered in art cre- 

tonne ticking; felt and cotton 

I combination mattress and roll- 
edge ticking to I 
match; two feather 
pillow*, ticking to 
match; complete, at 

*27.50 
sr wi' 

$12 Solid Oak Tables—finished 
golden oak color; as illus- 
trated: 42 inches in diameter; 
ti-ft. extension; good, heavy 
pedestal; class feet; *8.95 

No Mail or Telep 

$25 Bedding Outfits—consist of box spring, covered 
in fancy art cretonne ticking; all regular sizes; felt 
and cotton combination roll-edge mattress in fancy 

*10 White h- 
amel Dress- 
ers— as il- 
1 u s t r ated. 
lop 20 x 38 
inches: 12x 
20 French 
plate mir- 
ror ; two- 
large and 1 
two small | 
dr a w e r s ; I 
good locks I 

and casters:! 
w o n d erful r 

;r*7.50' 
hone Orders Filh 

art cretonne uciung; an i 

regular sizes; two feather 
pillows to 
match; com- $1 fy PA 

plete. at .... A I 

$2.50 l.oldan 
Oak Flniahad 
Rocker ■— 

wooden seat:a 
with arras: 

good and 
roomy; to-1 
morrow, at 

*1.25. 

--GREENHVT BUILDING-j~~~N 
[Wooden Wares •£* 

Every Day Necessities Specially Priced 
_ _ 

for Tomorrow’s Selling 
Pastry labiesTCV ^5 

jjjgpE —42 inches Ir^; 2SI long; 2 bins, 11 \ 
2 drawers r \1 

—j and knead- E | 
ing board; at I 1 

3 *4.75 *} ^ I 5-Ft. Step Lad- 
1 ders — well 
U made, 

with pail rest; at. 
KVa Foot Old Fashioned 

Skirt Boards—the QOr v 
wide kind; at- ft 

Combination Step Ladder! 
:r* cbmlTz si.ioa 

Folding Ironing Board*—) 
made of selected QCr .* 
lumber; very firm. v%9\, J 

Bnmboo Table* — mattinp !} 
top. for lamp or qa^ ; 
jardiniere at. |j Bamboo Book Shelve*—3 !| 
shelves; pyre ei 1C j 
etched, at. 

Bamboo Tnbonretten— | 
matting to p ; 4Qf 

Ill Folding Card 
Ui Table* — 

leatherette or felt-cov- 
ered: well made $2.50 

Folding Clothe* Dryer*— 
very compact; 60c 

Folding Wash Benebea — 

for two tube: 95c 
S-Foot Kitchen Table*— 

M,rT..d l.R. JUO 
thee Blacking Cabinet*— 

carpet-oovered top; Iron 
foot reat and black- 
Ing box holder; at.. V * ! 

,-GREENHVT BUILDING- 

*1.50 Bonnaz and Scrim Curtains, 
A Superb Collection of Dainty 

Designs In This Sale: 
Tomorrow, at, a Fair 

We can simply describe the patterns of tnesr curtains as superb. 
Every late novelty is represented in the collection The quality of 
net and scrim upon which they are mounted Is of the best. 

These curtains are splendidly made, and vou will recognise a big 
bargain the Instant you see them. 
I/ 

,-GREEN BUT BUILDING- 
Specially Fncmd.Tarnarroui. Arm Therm Ttao Extraordinary Values In 

Art Brass Wares 
At their original prices they are exceptional value* Reduced 

in price as they are. they are really remarkable. 
51.40 solid Brass un 

Jardinieres—at. OU C 
\ Made In genuine brans In a 

a flne Colonial flniafo; they 1 
are 10 Inches in diameter 
mounted on 3 ball f met; ex 

ceedlngly ornamental. 
I $1.69 Pierced Brass OAp 

Fern Dishes—at. OUL 
Solidly made of braab. ^ with cepper-*!niihed lin- M 

big fall 7-inch siae M 
mounted en ball feet; earn- 9 

plete with fernery, a* lllua- 
trsted. 

l~m‘Everybody's Going to THE BIG STORE”^SmDouble. ifrK Green Trading Stamps with Purchases Made Before 12 o’Clock—Single Stamps Thereafter 

___, .._ ____:- -■ -^-- -«8 
Bank Invites Depositors 

to Draw Out Their Money 
WINONA, Miss.. Feb. 4.—“We wish 

to close up the Winona Savings Bank 

before the legislature puts us all In 

the penitentiary, therefore, we wish 

all depositors to come and draw their 

money. We also wish all parties 
owing us to come forward and pay us 

immediately.” 
This notice was sent today to all 

depositors of the bank by J. C. Pur- 
nell, the president. The Mississippi 
legislature now has under consid- 
eration a banking bill, one of the 
features of wht» b is the guarantee of 
deposits. Iq a statement Mr. Fur* 

nell said heretofore his word was all 
that was necessary to insure confi- 
dence in the bank and that he would 
quit business before submitting to the 
proposed law. 

Cold Aids Unemployed 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Hundreds of 

Chicago unemployed were given tem- 
porary work today in the ice fields of 
Wisconsin and Michigan. The zero 
weather of the last thirty-six hours 
has produced a big ice crop and har- 
vesting was begun in earnest. Many 
of the workers were engaged at the 
muiiiciftal lodging houses and cheap 
hotels, where they had been driven 
by the first severe cold of the win- 
ter. 

W 'x.tl'v ! 

Three Railroads Seek to 
Retain Steamship Lines 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9—The Penn- 
sylvania. Gehi^h Valley and Northern 
Central Railroads have asked the In- 
terstate Commerce Commission to 
permit them to retain their steam 
ship lines after July 1, the date upon 
which the Panama Canal law decrees 
all rail lines shall dissociate them- 
selves from competitive water lines. 

•The law. however, empowers the 
commission, in its discretion, to per- 
mit the railroads to retain such 
ownership if such a condition is for 
the best interests of the territory the 
rati and water linos serve. 

Mayor Withdraws from League 
Mayor Frank J. Murray, of Orange, 

has announced that he ha* withdrawn 
from the Commission Government 
League of that city. The movement 
for commission government was start- 
ed by the Mayor who formed a com- 

mittee of one hundred recently to 
agitate the same. The leadership in 
the movement has now been assumed 
by W. Bradford Smith, president of 
the Citizens’ Commission Government 
League. 

Fire Damages French Liner 
HAVRE, Franc* Feb. 9 -Fire on 

hoard the steamship Bordeaux, of the 
French-Atlantic line, did damage to 

the extent of $20,000 today. The ves- 
sel was lying in harbor and all of her 
cargo had been discharged. She ar- 
rived here on January 31 from New 
York. 

564 New Contagious Cases. 
The Board of Health report* a to- 

tal of 108 deaths for last week. Of 
this number twenty-one deaths were 
due to contagious and infectious dis- 
eases. Eighty-one were caused by 
genural diseases, and violence, acci- 
dents and suicide led to six deaths. 
The report represents a death rate 
of 14.22 per 1,000 on an estimated 
population of 395,*KM). 4 total of 6S4 
new cases of contagious and infec-1 
tious diseases was reported. 

Seeks Long-Lost Uncle 
I Special to the Newark Star.l 

WEEHAWKEN. Fob. 9 —In an ef* * 

fort to locate hie uncle. Theodora- g 
Coles, whom he lias not seen for fifty- * 

three years. H. M Hyatt, a railroad * 

man. of 19 Fifth street, this place, has 
advertised for him The last intinia- * 

tion Mr. Hyatt had from the rela- J 
five from whom hr parted when ths * 

latter w-as a young man of twenty-^| 
onr. ar d whom he now exjJectS i t* ; 


